On Wednesday, September 18, 2013 Brenda Naomi Rosenberg and Samia Bahsoun came together to present this webinar as an extension of their unique leadership model.

Participants learned how to identify tension in intercultural, interfaith community building and to implement the model to strengthen the communities they lead. Further, participants learned how to develop strong partnerships across divides in search of solving common problems, including the difficulty often encountered in inter-generational settings.

About Brends and Samia

Brenda Naomi Rosenberg and Samia Bahsoun, two women from radically different professions, backgrounds, cultures, ideologies and beliefs, share a frustration with dialogue groups which, despite all good intentions, fail to bring their opposing communities together. Brenda and Samia are co-authoring a book called “Tension” – How an Arab and a Jewish Zionist use tension to transform conflict.

Title: Tectonic Leadership: Using Tension to Transform Conflict

Date: Wednesday, September 18, 2013

Watch Webinar: http://youtu.be/9JfhH2P10ns